
News

AAAS Experts Analyze Sri Lanka Security
Zone
Thousands of Sri Lankans remain displaced five
years after a long civil war. Satellite-imagery
reveals new housing-like structures and
development in a military zone in the north, while

showing no significant increase in civic facilities.

Coalition

APSA Announces Best Book Award
The American Political Science Association Human Rights Section gave
its 2014 Best Book Award to Jo Becker of Human Rights Watch
forCampaigning for Justice: Human Rights Advocacy in Practice

Linguist sentenced to 18-month prison term in China 
Abduweli Ayup, an imprisoned Uyghur linguist and educator in Xinjiang,
China, has been ordered to pay a large fine and will remain in detention
for the next six months. Earlier this year, the Linguistic Society of
America sent a letter to government officials in China and the U.S.
seeking details about Abduweli's alleged crimes, and requesting legal
intervention on his behalf, consistent with international covenants on
human rights.

Moral Systems and the Evolution of Human Rights
American Sociological Association representative to the Coalition,
Bruce Friesen, recently published a book that presents a unique
sociological perspective on moral social change, offers an account for
the development of human rights, and illustrates how moral systems
exist apart from religion.

On-call Scientists

Calls for Volunteers

Human rights organizations are seeking: 

Environmental scientists to support community initiated research on the
impacts of mining on indigenous peoples in Southeast Asia. Concerns
include impacts to biodiversity, river pollution, soil contamination,
agroecology, deforestation, social impacts, and public health. The
organization seeks assessments of the current soil, water and/or

 

AAAS Events

Building for the Future: Celebrating
the 5th Anniversary of the AAAS
Science and Human Rights Coalition
October 23, 2014
Washington, DC

AAAS Science and Human Rights
Coalition and Council Meetings
January 15-16, 2015
Washington, DC

Other Events

Event: Science & Policy Change:
Using Your Expertise to Influence the
Policy Making Process (Union of
Concerned Scientists)
September 10, 2014
Webinar

Event: DNA, Human Rights and
Human Trafficking-3rd Workshop
(Duke University)
October 10, 2014
Durham, NC

Event: Protecting Threatened
Scholars During Repression, Crisis
and Conflict: A Summit of the
Institute of International Education's
Scholar Rescue Fund 
October 24, 2014
New York, NY

Event: Neuroscience and Human
Rights: International Neuroethics
Society Annual Meeting
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biodiversity conditions. 

An expert in environmental impacts of petrochemicals to review
documents related to an oil spill clean-up. The volunteer will be asked
to make an assessment of the clean-up thus far. Future needs for
environmental remediation, evaluation of water quality, and potential
health risks to local residents. Fluency in Spanish would be a plus. 

If you are interested in one of these projects and suitably qualified,
please contact oncall@aaas.org. If you are not already a member of
the On-call Scientists roster, please sign up here.

New Partnership Opportunities

Partnerships recently created through On-call Scientists include: a
psychologist to provide guidance for human rights monitors reviewing
video documentation of atrocities; forensic pathologists to serve on an
human rights investigation team; and statisticians to advise on a survey
of displaced persons. 

Could your human rights organization benefit from this or other types of
scientific and technological expertise? On-call Scientists has connected
human rights organizations with biologists, ecologists, physicians,
psychologists, statisticians, anthropologists, engineers, computer
scientists and more. Pro bono assistance ranges from brief
consultations to long-term projects.

Learn more about On-call Scientists.

Other News

When big data leads to a loss of human rights and bad public policy
(Fierce Big Data)

Why "ethics" of digital data? (Philantrophy Blog)

Rewrite privacy laws to keep up with technology, says Britain's top
judge (The Independent)

Summer of Surveillance Revelations Highlights Spread of Spy Tech to
Repressive Regimes (New America Foundation)

How open-source tools can help map crisis data (SciDevNet)

Twitter users on trial while Turkey hosts key UN internet summit
(Amnesty International)

Internet operators explore improving African interconnections (IT World)

As ebola grips Liberia's capital, a quarantine sows social chaos
(NYTimes)

Africa needs science, not aid (NYTimes, Opinion)

Sustainable development requries a fiscal revolution (Center for
Economic and Social Rights)

November 14, 2014
Washington, D.C.

Resources

Human Rights Projects: Guidelines
for Scientists and Human Rights
Organizations 

Primer on Scientific Freedom and
Human Rights 

Science and Human Rights Syllabi 

Starter Kit: Helping Your Society
Promote Human Rights 

Organizations Defending the Human
Rights of Scientists 

Bibliography: Science and Human
Rights

Reading List

New Horizons in Economic and
Social Rights Monitoring (Center for
Economic and Social Rights)

The Mental Health of Syrian Refugee
Children and Adolescents (Forced
Migration Review)

Research Methods and Visualisation
Tools for Online LGBT Communities
(Institute of Development Studies)

Conflict and Forced Displacement:
Human Migration, Human Rights, and
the Science of Health (Nursing
Research)

Career Opportunities

Job: Board Director, Committee on
Human Rights (National Academies)

Job: Executive Director (Global
Network Initiative)

Internship: Public Citizen Global
Access to Medicines Program

Internship: Global Fund for Women

Internship: WITNESS internship
programs
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Human rights must be central to HIV prevention efforts (Key
Correspondents)

Where is human rights funding headed? (Inside Philanthropy)

Welch to receive lifetime achievement award (University at Buffalo)

CRC Committee to Focus on Social Media and Children's Rights (Law
Professor Blogs Network)

So what exactly is a killer robot? (The Atlantic)

SOS Tech: How Apps Are Being Designed for War Zones (Yahoo
Tech)

 

Educational Opportunities

Course: Psychosocial
Consequences of Migration and
Asylum (HREA)

Course: Child Rights Programming
(HREA)

Course: Gender and Humanitarian
Action (HREA)

Misc. Opportunities

Call for Papers: Bioethics and the
Right to Health (HHR)

Call for Papers: Race Inequalities in
Health & Social Care (Emerald)

Call for Papers: Developing a
Rights-Based Approach to TB
(University of Chicago Center in
Delhi)

Call for
Submissions:Responsibilities for
Health (JALI)

 

    

 

The purpose of this newsletter is to keep scientists, engineers and human rights practitioners informed of the latest in science and human rights news.
Inclusion of a specific news item, event or resource is not intended to suggest our endorsement of the views expressed therein. To unsubscribe, click here.
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